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‘Our mission at South Hampstead is to open doors, 
hearts and minds. We are already one of the most 

successful schools in London. We aim to be one 
of the greatest in the fullest sense of that word – a 

school which sets the agenda and educates its pupils 
to be pioneers, just like the original founders of the 

Girls’ Day School Trust.’ 

Three years ago, these were the words I used 
to introduce and outline our ambitions as we 
shared our masterplan and looked towards our 
150th anniversary in 2026-27. 

At the heart of the plan is the desire to promote 
an education which puts debate, creativity 
and scholarly endeavour at its very heart; to 
be a school which develops future leaders and 
innovators to face the challenges of the 21st 
century; and, most of all, to be a joyful, open-
hearted community of individuals with a strong 
sense of service to the wider world.

In a time when the global pandemic has 
dominated and challenged us all, it has been my 
pleasure to reflect on how much we have already 
achieved in pursuit of these goals.

We have successfully promoted a strategy of 
‘consistent excellence’ in the classroom and 
expanded and sharpened the focus of the Higher 
Education Team. Outcomes in competitive fields 
have already been outstanding. 

We have strengthened and raised the profile of our 
pastoral team and system. Our efforts have been 
recognised with a nomination as a finalist in the 
Independent School of the Year Student Wellbeing 
Award 2021. 

We have promoted a culture of ‘inclusive 
excellence’ in the co-curricular field, with an 
expansion of programmes in Sport, Drama and 
Debating and we have established a sector-
leading sustainability strategy, Project Zero, 
which has won national recognition. Spurred 
on by the pandemic, we have shared our 
resources with partner schools and increased 
opportunities for volunteering through our 
online local and global partnerships.

We have opened a beautiful new performance 
space and established a culture of philanthropic 
giving for our next milestone, which is to double 
our support for means-tested buraries. In a 
year which has been focused on survival, it is 
extraordinary that our whole community has 
found the time and been generous enough 
to support our bursary campaign above and 
beyond all our expectations.

All this has been achieved with the support of 
our community. Philanthropy has been at the 
heart of South Hampstead since its foundation 
in 1876, and more so than ever in the last three 
years. Many of you have contributed financially 
while others have given your time or expertise. 
Whatever your contribution, I want to say a 
huge thank you for all your help supporting our 
Towards 150 vision. We could not have made 
such progress without your help.

As we celebrate what has been achieved and say 
thank you, we also want to give you a clear view 
of our next priorities which are outlined in the 
following pages. I very much hope that you will 
join with me and all the staff at South Hampstead 
as we focus on the next stage of our ‘Towards 
150’ journey. 

VICKY BINGHAM 
Headmistress,  
South Hampstead High School



BREADTH & ACCESSIBILITY

CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT

COMMUNITY & LEADERSHIP

TEACHING & LEARNING

The Opening Doors 
Bursary programme
Extending outstanding opportunities to 
all girls, regardless of means.

Partnerships & 
Social Outreach
Building sustainable and mutually 
enriching partnerships.

Project Zero
Leading the way to becoming a net 
carbon zero school.

The Burgess Room & 
Computer Science Suite

REFURBISHED AND RENAMED 

Speak Up, Speak Out
Encouraging debate, creativity and 
scholarly endeavour.

43 DEBATING EVENTS

32 CURRENT BURSARY STUDENTS 3 GLOBAL PROJECTS

NET CARBON ZERO IN 2019 

Creating environments to complement 
our teaching and learning.

Waterlow Hall  

Bursaries  

Capital Projects 

Speak Up, Speak Out 

Project Zero 

Unrestricted 

Donations 2020-21

£7,800,000
committed since 2000

£800,000
received in 2020-2021



‘I could not be more thankful for my South Hampstead experience. 
I had a fantastic education and wonderful opportunities. I never felt 
judged and whenever I needed support it was there.’

– HAYE (CLASS OF 2021)

BREADTH & ACCESSIBILITY

The Opening Doors Bursary Programme
Any established school has survived 
adverse moments. However, one of the 
most fundamental challenges to the 
ethos and nature of South Hampstead 
has not been the current pandemic, but 
the phasing out of the direct grant and 
assisted places scheme in the 1990s. 
This initiated a significant change in 
the composition of our community and 
since then, we have been determined to 
redress the balance, increase diversity 
within the school and create more 
opportunities for bright women.

The GDST has provided bursaries to 
more than 6,000 bright young women 
since 1998 and continues to outperform 
the independent sector. However, 
the pandemic has shown us that the 
need to expand our reach and share 
our resources with all communities, 
regardless of their means, has never 
been greater. 

Our Bursary Funds allow us to offer girls 
an education at South Hampstead based 
solely on merit and regardless of their 
parents’ income. Alongside the fees, we 
provide grants for transport, uniform, 
lunches, computers and educational 
trips. But support for these pupils is 
not just financial. We are committed to 
guiding candidates and their guardians 
through the application process and then 

supporting them both academically and 
pastorally when they enter the school to 
ensure they receive the very best out of 
their time at South Hampstead. Through 
our links with primary schools, holiday 
clubs and a planned new Saturday school 
initiative, we hope to extend academic 
support in the early years and encourage 
young girls to consider joining the school. 
Through our partnership initiatives we 
seek to extend our reach beyond the 
immediate area into different and more 
diverse communities. 

This year we launched our Bursary 
Mentoring Scheme to create a network 
of support from former pupils for 
bursary applicants and current pupils. 
The scheme is being developed by three 
of our alumnae Bursary Board members, 
all of whom received bursaries. 

As our bursary pupils leave the school 
we conduct an interview with them to 
reflect on their time at South Hampstead 
and learn how we could improve the 
experience. We are very proud of what 
all our bursary pupils have achieved 
over the years. Recent leavers have 
secured places at top universities, and 
importantly, reflect with real enthusiasm 
on the opportunities South Hampstead 
has provided.



A joyful,  
open-hearted 
community

As we embark on the new school 
year, we invite you all to become 
involved with our Opening Doors 
Bursary Campaign and join our 
fundraising initiatives.

BREADTH & ACCESSIBILITY

We would like to thank everyone who has supported 
bursaries this year – particularly the members of 
our Bursary Board who continue to provide advice, 
enthusiasm and contributions to our bursary initiative.

Towards 150 NUMBER OF BURSARY PUPILS

2018-19 26
2019-20 24
2020-21 30
2021-22 32

£1,724,000
invested (including fee support) 
over the last 4 years

£260,000
raised for bursaries over the 
last 4 years

In 2018, we committed to doubling 
our support for means-tested awards 
by our 150th anniversary in 2026.  
We continue to make steady progress 
towards this goal.



‘South Hampstead gave me the opportunity to be bold and explore 
my creative interests in a supportive, knowledgeable environment. I 
had the gift of a free education, encouraging me to be academically 
ambitious, and introducing me to a world of ideas and possibilities.’

– JOANNA MACGREGOR (CLASS OF 1977)

BREADTH & ACCESSIBILITY

GET INVOLVED 

Join The 1876 Society by setting 
up a regular donation or contact 
development@shhs.gdst.net

The Opening 
Doors Bursary 
Campaign The Towards  

150 Concert
Each year, we invite a professional 
musician to be our guest performer in 
Waterlow Hall. This year, we welcomed 
the renowned pianist and musician 
Joanna MacGregor (class of 1977). 
Joanna was herself a beneficiary of 
a bursary award as a pupil at South 
Hampstead and all proceeds from this 
concert went to our bursary funds. 

The 1876 Society
Named after the year the school was 
founded, The 1876 Society recognises 
all those who donate £1,876 or more 
a year to bursaries (the equivalent of 
£500 per term plus gift aid). When 
parents join the school, they are invited 
to become members by making a 
termly or annual commitment, over and 
above their fees, to support our bursary 
funds. Society members are recognised 
each year at a series of events.

Make a donation



BREADTH & ACCESSIBILITY

The Opening Doors 
Bursary Dinner
This biennial fundraising event brings 
together our whole community – 
parents, alumnae, staff and friends of 
the school – to help raise funds for our 
Bursary Campaign. In November, the 
dinner will be held for the first time in 
the newly completed Waterlow Hall. 

Hardship Funds
The GDST and South Hampstead Junior 
School Hardship Funds help to support 
girls whose family circumstances have 
changed and who may no longer be 
able to pay the school fees. These funds 
have been of particular importance 
throughout the pandemic. We are so 
grateful to all our South Hampstead 
parents who have made contributions 
to these funds and supported families 
across the GDST. 

The Class of Bursaries 
Alumnae
We aim to encourage all our alumnae 
year groups to come together and 
through regular small gifts, fund a 
full-fee bursary. The Class of 2005 were 
the first alumnae group to launch this 
initiative and we thank all of those who 
joined the programme this year and in 
particular Lola Busari and Datshiane 
Nananayagam, who spearheaded this 
campaign. The Class of 2005 are already 
contributing towards a bursary place.

The Class of Bursaries  
Leavers’ Appeal
Each year, we invite our leaving parents 
to donate their original registration 
deposit to our Bursary Funds. Our 
hope is that together, as a leaving 
gift to the school and to future pupils, 
parents will fund a bursary for a new 
Sixth Form entrant. This year, we were 
overwhelmed by the support from the 
Class of 2021, who are supporting a 
full-fee award for a new bursary pupil 
this year.

BREADTH & ACCESSIBILITY

The Opening 
Doors Bursary 
Campaign

GET INVOLVED 

To get involved with the Opening Doors campaign 
please complete the donation form or contact 
development@shhs.gdst.net

Make a donation



‘The teaching at South Hampstead was a total revelation and joy to me’

– JULIE DARBY (CLASS OF 1954)

The Minerva Circle A legacy is one of the simplest and most flexible 
ways of making a significant contribution to 
the future of South Hampstead and may allow 
you to support the school in a way you could 
not during your lifetime. The Minerva Circle 
recognises and thanks members of the GDST 
community who have chosen to include a gift 
in their will. Julie Darby (Class of 1954) is one of 
our South Hampstead Minerva Circle members. 
Her words speak for themselves.

BREADTH & ACCESSIBILITY

GET IN TOUCH 

For further information about making a 
legacy pledge, please contact our Director of 
Philanthropy: development@shhs.gdst.net

‘My parents were working class without any academic background, but my 
mother was a Scot and I know that like many Scots she placed a high value on 
education. I attended South Hampstead on a Direct Grant and towards the end 
of my upper third year, I caught polio. After nearly six months in hospital, I 
was discharged with a leg calliper and my parents were informed that I would 
attend a ‘Special School’. I don't know who made this decision; all I do know is 
that I wanted to return to South Hampstead, to my friends and to the teaching 

– which had been a total revelation and joy to me. The headmistress and staff 
made this possible and I was able continue at the school where I received a 
wonderful education with full financial support. After a lapse of more than 70 
years, I would like to sincerely thank the school. My will already reflects this and 
my gift will go towards supporting the education of young women, regardless of 
background or means, at South Hampstead.’

– JULIE DARBY (CLASS OF 1954)



‘Technology has enabled us to broaden the reach of our initiatives 
and we have been able to provide more opportunities than ever for 
our pupils to give back and make a difference’

– MS ANEJA (CONSULTANT TEACHER FOR SOCIAL ACTION)

COMMUNITY & LEADERSHIP

Partnerships & 
Social Outreach

Developing our partnership and social 
outreach activities are core to our Towards 
150 plan. This year, we have learnt how 
powerful these partnerships can be as we 
shared learning and resources with other 
organisations harnessing our whole school 
community to support each other. Partnerships 
broaden experiences and horizons for our girls, 
as well as creating opportunities for pupils and 
staff from a range of different schools as we 
collaborate and share ideas. 

Joint Ventures
Through the power of online 
communication, we linked up with 
organisations across the world to share 
our learning and support education in 
Rwanda, India, and Brazil. 

Teachers donated their time to run 
primary school outreach programmes 
in Latin and Modern Foreign 
Languages, and we collaborated in 
subject areas across the curriculum 
with partner schools.  With the 
huge expansion of our debating and 
public speaking programme and the 
development of our Debate-Hub, we 
offered more than 40 opportunities 
for joint debating workshops and 
competitions with other schools.

Volunteering
Sixth Formers and parents continued 
to volunteer with Spear, Maggie’s 
and Pensioners link and volunteering 
formed a key part of the Duke of 
Edinburgh Award scheme. This year, as 
part of our eco programme we have 
also partnered with FEAST With Us to 
help alleviate food poverty in the local 
community and raise awareness of food 
and plastic waste.



WHAT’S NEXT? 

Our aim going forward is to encourage every 
pupil to find a sense of purpose and play their 
part in the community beyond South Hampstead. 
We already have plans this year for an extension 
of our Oxbridge programme to partner schools, 
and an activity and enrichment programme 
for local primary school children, including a 
joint venture between our Junior School and 
Holy Trinity C of E. All of these initiatives have 
been underpinned by the support we receive 
from parents and alumnae. We thank you all for 
helping us to continually develop this area. 

LEND A HAND 

If you would like to donate to our 
partnerships and outreach programme 
please contact our Director of 
Philanthropy: development@shhs.gdst.net

Charity
The Charity Committee organised a range 
of activities to support local and national 
charities. Social action remains at the 
heart of our pupil programme. This year 
we launched First Give – a programme 
which empowers pupils to take social 
action by learning about issues in the 
local community and researching and 
representing a chosen charity. 

Parents
Friends of South Hampstead and The 
Junior School PTA have continued 
to support the school. Undeterred 
by lockdowns, they have run social 
activities, fundraising, uniform sales 
and made significant contributions to 
school life, including supporting the 
Sixth Form, Junior School trips and co-
curricular clubs.

COMMUNITY & LEADERSHIP

Make a donation

‘The pandemic has been lonely but through our global initiatives it 
has been possible to find our shared humanity once again’

– SIXTH FORM PUPIL



Project Zero
Our speakers in the spring term, Diana Fox 
Carney and Mark Carney, left us all in no doubt 
about the importance of sustainability and 
climate change action, and the role we all have 
to play in achieving this. The pupils at South 
Hampstead have led the way in this area. Thanks 
to your support, we have taken significant steps 
towards our goal of being a carbon neutral 
school by 2026. 

In January, we commissioned a carbon footprint 
survey and, using philanthropic gifts, we invested 
in a UN approved carbon balancing scheme in 
Ecuador to offset our carbon footprint in 2019. 
We have been invited to feature as a case study 
at UN COP26 as one of the organisations who 
have made outstanding progress in sustainable 
practices in the past year.

Thanks to your support for our Project Zero, 
we were also able to roll-out our recycling 
programme with investment in bins and signage 
and more water stations around the school. 

We intend to measure our carbon footprint each 
year and work to reduce our environmental 
impact in all areas, while making education 
for sustainability a priority across the whole 
school curriculum.

A CLEANER FUTURE 

If you would like to help fund our carbon 
neutral future, please complete the 
donation form on the back page.

COMMUNITY & LEADERSHIP

Make a donation



CAPITAL DEVELOPMENTS

Computer Science Suite
DESIGN, CODE AND CREATE

In the Senior School, a new Computer 
Science Suite has been created: codeLab 
will be the focal point for our Computer 
Science curriculum and comes complete 
with a new bank of Chromebooks. The 
lab is designed to be a fully-flexible, 
interactive space, where girls will be 
encouraged to write on the walls as they 
design, code and create.

Netherhall Gardens
EXTENDING OUR JUNIOR 
SCHOOL HOME 

Since 1957, the Junior School has been 
housed in two beautiful Victorian 
houses in Netherhall Gardens. The 
GDST have committed to helping us to 
reconfigure and extend these buildings. 
Over the summer, the first stage was 
completed with the enhancement of 
four of our classrooms. We are now 
planning for the second stage, which 
we hope will complete the adaptation 
of our existing spaces to support and 
enhance our future teaching. Specialist 
spaces will be a big focus, as will 
sustainability and making the most of 
our outdoor areas.

GET INVOLVED 

If you are interested in getting involved with 
or supporting the Junior School project then 
please contact: development@shhs.gdst.net

The Burgess Room

SPACE FOR FREE THINKING

In 1991, Oakwood House was purchased 
to create a home for our Sixth Form. 
It provides a wonderful historic and 
friendly setting for our pupils. As our 
Sixth Form has grown, we have been 
conscious of the need to create more 
study and communal spaces. This year, 
we launch our Sixth Form Free Thinking 
programme to encourage rational, 
respectful discussion, and debate and 
leadership. Thanks to generous support, 
we have been able to refurbish one 
of the historic rooms in Oakwood to 
provide a library area for Sixth Form 
study and a home for dinners, debate 
and the Opening Minds Speaker Series. 
The room has been renamed in honour 
of one of our most revered former 
Headmistresses, Averil Burgess, who 
led the school from 1975 to 1993. We 
were delighted to welcome her back 
this term for a celebratory dinner to 
inaugurate the room. 



The culture of debate and discussion lies at 
the very heart of our academic life and our 
Speakers’ Fund enables us to run a programme 
of inclusive events for our whole community.

The debating and public speaking programme 
has grown to be one of the pillars of our co-
curricular offering with termly public speaking 
and debating competitions, workshops, 
coaching and a professional development 
programme for staff across many schools. More 
than 15 partner schools have joined us this 
year for our Debate-Hub and public speaking 
events sponsored by your support through the 
Speakers’ Fund.

We invited a range of outstanding speakers to 
join us for the South Hampstead Speakers Series 
this year, including alumna Katya Adler, Diana 
Fox Carney and Mark Carney and David Baddiel. 
One of the unforeseen benefits of shifting these 
events online has been welcoming alumnae, 
partner and GDST schools and friends across 
the globe. Thousands of people joined us.

This year, we look forward to extending the 
Speaker Series and the Free Thinking Fridays 
programme for Sixth Formers, encouraging 
discussion and free speech.

Thank you to everyone who has donated to 
our Speakers’ Fund and enabled us to continue 
to promote the power of ‘Speaking Up and 
Speaking Out’ at South Hampstead.

TEACHING & LEARNING

Speak Up, 
Speak Out

GET INVOLVED 

If you would like to support our debating 
and speakers’ programme this year, 
please complete the donation form.

Make a donation



Current parents  

Alumnae & Hon Alumnae 

Former parents 

Donations by cohort

£7,800,000
committed since 2000

£800,000
received in 2020-21

Thank you to 
all our donors 
in 2020-21

All of us at South Hampstead would 
like to extend our warmest thanks 
to those who have contributed to our 
Towards 150 projects. 
We are especially grateful to our generous donors, some 
of whom are named, and others who wish to remain 
anonymous. We try our utmost to include everyone on this 
list: apologies if we have omitted your name. Please do tell 
us, and we will make sure you are included next year.



 SPEAK UP, SPEAK OUT

Mr & Mrs M Aarons

Mrs S Zindel  
& Mr J Abrahams

Mr W Szczerba & Ms M 
Balinska-Szczerba

Mr & Mrs A Blair

Dr & Mrs P Bolland

Ms C Hopkinson & Mr 
A Carruthers

Mr & Mrs M Chalfen

Mr V Craignou & Ms C 
Curran

Mr L Dunne & Ms R 
MacKrodt

Mrs J Fritts-Eskenazi  
& Mr D Eskenazi

Ms V Tarantor  
& Mr B Fishman

Mr & Mrs A Fobel

Mr & Mrs D Gabbert

Mrs N Popovic  
& Mr E Hamchaoui

Dr M Cully  
& Mr K Hampaul

Mr & Mrs S Hill

Ms A Kikuchi   

Mr D Friedman  
& Ms C Kilroy

Mr S Simpson  
& Ms A Kurdian

Mrs E Codd  
& Mr N Leonard

Mr R Preiskel  
& Ms M Levitov

Dr & Dr O Lloyd-Harris

Mr & Mrs A Mackay

Mr & Mrs C Mewawalla

Mr J Novotny  
& Mrs A Novotna

Mrs S Orecchia   

Mr & Mrs C Philp

Mrs L Gullapalli  
& Mr S Radhakrishnan

Mr M Wright  
& Mrs P Rocafort

Mr H Romero de Diego 
& Professor A Sevilla 
Sanz

Mr & Mrs S Shaikh

Mr & Mrs S Westlake

Mr J Kruse  
& Ms S S Wong

AKO Foundation

 PROJECT ZERO

Mrs S Zindel  
& Mr J Abrahams

Mr W Szczerba & Ms M 
Balinska-Szczerba

Mr & Mrs M Chalfen

Mr V Craignou  
& Ms C Curran

Miss F M Deniaud   

Dr C Dewberry   

Ms H Djurkovic   

Mr L Dunne  
& Ms R MacKrodt

Mrs J Fritts-Eskenazi  
& Mr D Eskenazi

Mrs T Fordham   

Mr & Mrs M Goshko

Mr S Radhakrishnan  
& Mrs L Gullapalli

Dr M Cully  
& Mr K Hampaul

Mr L Simons  
& Ms K Holden

Mr & Mrs N Howard

Mr & Dr M Hume

Ms A Kikuchi   

Mr D Friedman  
& Ms C Kilroy

Mrs I Shutova  
& Mr S Koshevoy

Mr R Preiskel  
& Ms M Levitov

Mr J Novotny  
& Mrs A Novotna

Mrs K Ravindranath  
& Mr S Padmanabhan

Mr & Mrs C Philp

Mrs C Prieto & Mr M 
Prieto Llamazares

Mr H Romero de Diego 
& Professor A Sevilla 
Sanz

Mr & Mrs S Shaikh

Mr & Mrs A Stern

Mr & Mrs A Todd

Mr & Mrs J Tugendhat

Mr J Kruse  
& Ms S S Wong

 WATERLOW HALL

Mrs S Zindel  
& Mr J Abrahams

Mr & Mrs J Bingham

Mr G Blaker  
& Ms S Horwitz

Mr & Mrs P Bright

Mrs A D Burgess   

Mr & Mrs J Clein

Mr & Mrs S Curtis

Mr A Howard   

Mr & Mrs M Jensen

Mr & Mrs R Laurence

Mr & Mrs B Lewis

Mr & Mrs J Luke

Mr & Mrs A Mitchell

Mr & Mrs G Ranawake

Professor Strange

Mr & Mrs O Tarlow

Mr & Mrs B Whitmore

Friends of South 
Hampstead

 UNRESTRICTED

Ms L Frank   

Mr D Mitry  
& Dr A Molloy

Mr & Mrs S Neale

Mrs G Stansfield   

Friends of South 
Hampstead

Junior School Parents' 
Association

 OPENING DOORS BURSARY CAMPAIGN

Mr & Mrs M Aarons

Mr & Mrs Q Abbas

Ms L Abraham   

Ms T M Adams   

Mrs V Khomutova  
& Dr A Arakcheev

Mrs F Price Assetto  
& Mr M Assetto

Mr P Koffel  
& Ms C Athanassious

Mr W Szczerba &  
Ms M Balinska-Szczerba

Ms E Wax & Mr A Balls*

Mr M Kucharski  
& Ms J Baron

Mrs C R Bellhouse   

Mr & Mrs A Blair

Miss E J Bloomberg   

Mrs L E Bloomfield   

Mr & Mrs H Bogod

Miss J Briggs   

Mrs L Busari   

Mr C Partasides & 
Ms P Cabredo Hofherr

Miss C Cartwright   

Miss W A Cawthorne   

Mr & Mrs E 
Chrysostomou

Mr N Abrams  
& Ms C Cohen

Mr I Dagtoglou  
& Ms D Colman

Mr V Craignou  
& Ms C Curran

Mrs M L Davenport   

Miss S E Davies   

Ms A Dewinter   

Mr K Wuelfing  
& Mrs D Dufey

Miss G L Ely   

Mrs E Farwell   

Mr & Mrs J Feldman

Mr & Mrs M Felton

Mrs B Fidler   

Mr & Mrs A Fobel*

Miss S N Fox   

Mrs T Roviras  
& Mr S Fung

Mr & Mrs D Garkisch

Mrs S Gee   

Miss B M Ghalaie   

Mrs A M Gibb   

Mrs R S Giblin   

Dr S Goyal   

Ms S Grossman   

Mr K Cornils  
& Mrs E Gurova*

Dr M Cully  
& Mr K Hampaul

Mr R Henwood   

Mr & Mrs S Hill

Dr K S Hindley   

Mr & Mrs A Howarth

Miss C Irby   

Mr & Mrs H 
Jodiyawalla

Mr M Immordino & Mrs 
K Jordis-Immordino

Mrs C M Joseph   

Ms C Freeman  
& Mr P Kanareck

Mr & Mrs W Keast-
Butler

Mr C M Kikas   

Ms A Kikuchi   

Mr D Friedman  
& Ms C Kilroy

Mr A Carulla  
& Mrs R Lambert

Mr & Mrs R Laurence

Mr L Bergman  
& Ms D Lehane

Mrs E Codd  
& Mr N Leonard*

Mrs T Isaeva  
& Dr A Levin

Mr R Preiskel  
& Ms M Levitov

Ms D Smith  
& Mr M Little

Mr & Mrs A Mackay

Ms H Mackintosh   

Mrs J Marks   

Dr A Morgan  
& Mr M Markus

Professor J S Mindell   

Professor M Mugford   

Baroness J Neuberger   

Ms A Norbury   

Mr J Novotny  
& Mrs A Novotna

Miss T O'Connor   

Ms I Ferrer  
& Mr P Olsson

Mrs K Ravindranath  
& Mr S Padmanabhan

Mr & Mrs T Parsons

Miss S Pattenden   

Mr & Mrs C Philp

Dr E C Plowman   

Mr & Mrs P Rao

Mrs D Rau   

Mrs V Rees   

Mrs S Reeves   

Mrs S A Rixon   

Mrs N Rosen    

Dr T Rothenberg   

Mrs E M Runnacles   

Mr & Mrs T Sapsford

Ms J Schahhou   

Dr S J Self   

Mr H Romero de Diego 
& Professor A Sevilla 
Sanz

Mr & Mrs S Shaikh

Mrs R Shenker   

Mr R Lewis  
& Professor I Singh

Mrs M F Weston Smith   

Mr & Mrs J Sokel

Mr & Mrs C Spooner

Mrs G Stansfield   

Mr & Mrs Y Steiner

Mr & Mrs R Tabbouche

Mr & Mrs E Tavernier

Mr & Mrs J Tobias-
Tarsh

Mrs E Trunkfield   

Mr & Mrs J Tugendhat

Mr & Mrs J Tydeman

Mr P Sykes  
& Miss C Vesey

Mr & Mrs B Vicas

Mr & Mrs S Westlake*

Mrs G Chidambi  
& Mr R White

Mr & Mrs A Woolich

The Black Heart 
Foundation

*Members of The 1876 
Society for those who 
have commited to a 
donation of £1,876 or 
more per annum.



 CLASS OF BURSARIES

Members of year groups who have joined together to support bursaries through the 
Leavers and Class of appeals

2021
Mr M Ahmed  
& Ms S Aaron

Mr N Abrams  
& Ms C Cohen

Mr M Belkin  
& Mrs I Shenkman

Mr & Mrs M Benson

Mr & Mrs H Bogod

Mr & Mrs P Bowden

Mr & Mrs D Choi

Mr I Dagtoglou  
& Ms D Colman

Mr L Dunne  
& Ms R Mackrodt

Mr & Mrs G Fass

Mr S Fung  
& Mrs T Roviras

Dr A Gordon  
& Ms L Granditer

Mr J Grodeland 
& Mrs C Jensen 
Grodeland

Ms H Djurkovic

Mr & Mrs C Kocu

Mr & Mrs C Koksal

Mr R Lewis  
& Prof I Singh

Mr M Markus  
& Dr A Morgan

Dr A Noussia

Mr & Mrs E Orecchia

Mr & Mrs A Orekoya

Mr C Partasides &  
Ms P Cabredo 
Hofherr

Mr & Dr N Raphael

Mr L Simons  
& Ms K Holden

Mr & Mrs P Slinn

Mr & Mrs D Soning

Mr P Sykes & Miss C 
Vesey

Mr & Mrs R Szell

Mr & Mrs E Tavernier

Mr & Mrs J Tobias-
Tarsh

Mr A & Mrs J Todd

Mr & Mrs J Tydeman

2005

Mrs C Bellhouse

Mrs E Bloomberg

Mrs L Busari

Mrs S Gee

Ms K Hindley

Ms D Navanayagam

Mrs N Rosen

 BURSARY BOARD MEMBERS

Mr J Abrahams  
& Mrs S Zindel

Mrs V Bingham

Mrs A D Burgess

Ms H Bonham Carter

Mrs L Busari

Ms A Dewinter

Ms L Frank

Ms M Genieser

Mr A Howard

Mr R Lewis

Mr & Mrs C 
Mindenhall

Miss D Navanayagam

Mr & Mrs A Todd

Mr & Mrs K Westlake

Mr & Mrs B 
Whitmore



WAYS OF GIVING

You can get involved by volunteering, organising 
events, offering careers guidance and supporting 
pupil initiatives or by making a donation.

As a member of the GDST, South Hampstead 
is covered by the registered charity status 
(no. 306983). There are significant financial 
advantages if you choose to make a donation to 
one of our funds.

• If you are a UK taxpayer we can claim Gift 
Aid which will boost your donation by 25p for 
every £1 you donate. Please sign the Gift Aid 
declaration when you make your donation.

• If you are a higher-rate taxpayer, you will 
also be eligible to claim back tax paid on 
your gift from the Inland Revenue. 

• If you choose to donate shares or property, 
you can save 40% capital gains tax and 
deduct the full value of the shares or 
property from your income for tax purposes.

• Legacies left in your will are free from 
inheritance tax.

REGULAR GIFTS & THE 1876 SOCIETY

A regular gift, made by setting up a direct debit, 
adds up significantly over time and helps us to 
plan for the future. 

Termly 
Gift

Annual 
Gift

With 
Gift Aid

Over 7 
years

Over 10 
years

£500 £1,500 £1,876 £13,132 £18,760

All those who commit to a donation of £1,876 or 
more each year will be recognised through The 
1876 Society, named after the year the school 
was founded. A regular donation made over ten 
years or more will fund a full fee award for a 
bursary pupil.

We welcome all types of 
contributions from our 
community.

DONATION FORM

Name  

I would like my donation to go towards

 The South Hampstead Bursary Fund
 The Class of Bursaries
 Speak up Speak out
 Project Zero
 Partnerships
 Where the school needs it most

 I have included a gift in my will
 I would like information on leaving a gift in my will

 I would like to make a single donation of  £   via

 BANK TRANSFER

Account name:
GDST Annual Fund

Account number:
84552549

Sort code:
60-04-04

IBAN number:
GB79NWBK60040484552549

BIC/Swift:
NWBKGB2L

 CHEQUE (ENCLOSED)

Please make cheques payable to  
‘Girls’ Day School Trust.’

 ONLINE

Please visit 
shhs.shhs.ggdst.netdst.net//susupppport-usort-us

 PARENTPAY

For current parents only, please log in to 
ParentPay.

 I would like to make a regular donation of £   starting on D D  / M M  / Y Y Y Y

and, afterwards on the same day  Monthly    Quarterly    Annually

 Until further notice, or until  
         payments have been made

Please complete your Direct Debit instructions overleaf

When making a transfer, please reference your name followed by SHHS – e.g. SMITHSHHS



Instruction to your Bank or Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Reference

Name and full postal address of your Bank or 
Building Society

Service user numberName of account holder(s)

Branch Sort Code

Bank/Building Society account number

To: The Manager Name of Bank or Building Society

 Postcode

Address

Instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Please pay the Girls’ Day School Trust Direct Debits from the 
account detailed in this Instruction subject to the safeguards 
assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that 
this Instruction may remain with the Girls’ Day School Trust 
and, if so, details will be passed electronically to my Bank/
Building Society.

Signature(s)

Date

6 8 5 3 8 9

Please notify the GDST if you want to cancel this declaration, change your name or home address, or you no longer pay 
sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains. If you pay Income Tax at the higher rate or additional rate and want to 
receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment tax return 
or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.

In order to Gift Aid your donation, you must 
tick the box below to indicate your agreement 
with the two following statements:

 I want to Gift Aid this donation, and 
any donations I make in the future or have 
made in the past four years to the Girls’ Day 
School Trust and/or GDST Academy Trust. 
I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if 
I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains 
Tax that the amount of Gift Aid claimed 
on all my donations in that tax year it is my 
responsibility to pay any difference.

Please complete for yourself and partner (if 
applicable)

Title (1) (2) 

First name or initial(s) (1)  (2) 

Surname (1) (2) 

Address  

 

Postcode   Date D D  / M M  / Y Y Y Y

Signature  

Please return your form to

The Philanthropy Office, South Hampstead High School, 3 Maresfield Gardens, London, NW3 5SS



CONTACT US

Director of Development
South Hampstead High School
3 Maresfield Gardens
London NW3 5SS

020 7435 2899
developmentdevelopment@@shhs.gdst.netshhs.gdst.net

South Hampstead High School is part of the Girls’ Day School South Hampstead High School is part of the Girls’ Day School 

Trust, a limited company registered in England, no. 6400, and a Trust, a limited company registered in England, no. 6400, and a 

registered charity, no. 306983. www.gdst.netregistered charity, no. 306983. www.gdst.net

shhs.shhs.ggdst.net/sudst.net/supppport-usort-us


